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Collection Summary
Collection Title: Views of Yosemite Valley, Old Missions of California, Yellowstone Park / by Various Photographers [graphic].
Date (inclusive): ca. 1884-ca. 1894
Collection Number: BANC PIC 1979.050--ALB
Extent: Number of items: 44 photographic prints (in accordion album)
Repository: The Bancroft Library
Berkeley, California 94720-6000
Physical Location: For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the Library's online catalog.
Abstract: Includes photos of many Yosemite falls and scenery; several views of California missions (San Gabriel Mission, San Diego Mission, Mission at Santa Barbara, San Luis Rey Mission, Mission San Juan Capistrano, etc.); various Yellowstone views; and one photo of Mt. Hood, Oregon.
Languages Represented: English
Access
Collection is open for research.

Publication Rights
item 1. Fiske 202: [Bridal Veil Fall]
item 2. Fiske 558: [Yosemite Valley during a storm from below Inspiration Pt.]
item 3. Fiske 355: [The Domes. From Moran's Pt.]
item 4. Fiske 287: [Overhanging Rock. At Glacier Pt.]
item 5. Fiske 356: [Yosemite Falls from Glacier Pt.]
item 6. Fiske 424: [Lower Yosemite Falls]
item 7. Fiske 502: [Upper Yosemite Falls]
item 8. Fiske 503: Upper Yosemite Falls. 1600 ft. (copyright 1884 by Geo. Fiske)
item 9. Fiske 218?: [Upper Yosemite Falls in winter]
item 10. Fiske 350: [Nevada Fall]
item 11. Fiske 586: [Bridal Veil Fall]
item 12. Fiske 468: [Sentinel Rock after a snow storm]
item 13. Fiske 212: [Three brothers]
item 14. Fiske 446: [Returning from Nevada Fall--group on horseback]
item 15. Fiske 440: [Stairway on Cloud's Rest trail]
item 16. Fiske 426: Glacier Point from Valley (copyright 1884 by Geo. Fiske)
item 17. ----- Mt. Hood
item 19. ----- Pulpit terrace Mamouth Hot Springs
item 23. ----- Old Faithful
item 24-30. Various Yellowstone views
item 35. F., W. H. 999: Stairs at San Gabriel Mission, 1890
item 36. F., W. H. 857: Mission Bells at San Gabriel
item 37. Slocum 1770: Marriage place of Ramona, Old San Diego
item 38. Slocum 7797?: The Old San Diego Mission
item 39. F., W. H. 1041: Old Mission at Santa Barbara, A rear view overlooking the graveyard
item 40. F., W. H. 1155: Ruins of the gateway at San Luis Rey Mission
item 41. Maude 105: San Luis Rey Mission
item 42. F., W. H. 822: Ruins at San Luis Rey Mission (southwall)
item 43. ----- Mission Church Capistrano looking N.W.
item 44. F., W. H. 1145: Birdseye view of the old Mission San Juan Capistrano, June 1894